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Soggy pastry, runny lemon filling, weeping meringue…  

A LOT can go wrong with lemon meringue pie! 

You work so hard to make a special classic that everyone (and their mother) loves, but 

then all these inexplicable, annoying things STILL show up in the final pie. Often we 

don’t even know why! 

For years I also had soggy bottom, runny filling, weepy meringue lemon pies, but then 

I set out on a mission to conquer all these faults. 

The journey was absolutelyfascinating and SO worth it! 

I’ve shared my research and recipe for a LARGE lemon meringue pie in a blog post 

before >> click here to see it. 

But sometimes we just want to take it to a whole new level, right? 

And what’s better than dainty, high-tea-esque mini Lemon Meringue Pies? Golden, 

buttery pastry with a bright (perfectly set) lemon filling and a mountain of fluffy 

meringue. SO GOOD!! Let’s make them!  

https://homebakerystartup.com/
https://philosophyofyum.com/lemon-meringue-pie/
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MINI LEMON MERINGUE PIES 

Makes 10 Mini Pies 
 

INGREDIENTS 

The Pastry: 

170 g Cake Flour  

110 g Unsalted Butter, cold and cubed 

½ tsp Salt 

40 g Pure Icing Sugar 

1 Tbsp Cold Water 

 

The Lemon Filling: 

50 g (3) Large Egg Yolks, room 

temperature (reserve the whites) 

140 g White Sugar 

1/4 tsp Salt 

42 g Corn Starch 

235 ml Boiling Water 

25 g Unsalted Butter 

100 ml freshly squeezed Lemon Juice, 

strained to remove seeds and pulp 
 

1 Tbsp Lemon Zest, chopped very finely 

The Italian Meringue: 

188 g White Sugar 

60 g Boiling Water 

3 Egg Whites 

Small pinch of Salt 

¼ tsp Cream of Tartar 

1 tsp Vanilla Extract 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://homebakerystartup.com/
http://www.food.com/library/flour-64
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PASTRY Method: 

 

1. Place flour in a food processor. Cut the butter into a 1 cm dice and add to the 

food processor. Try to distribute the cubes of butter evenly in the flour so that 

they don’t stick together. Process on high speed until resembling fine bread 

crumbs. 

2. Add icing sugar and process for about 10 seconds on high speed. 

3. Add the water and process on high speed for about 15 seconds. The pastry will 

not form a ball inside the processor. 

4. Pour the crumbly mixture onto a work surface – do not add any extra liquid! Press 

all the crumbs together and work the pastry until just smooth and silky. This 

should take only about 3 minutes. Form the pastry into a ball and squash it flat to 

a 2 cm thickness.  

5. Wrap the pastry in cling wrap and refrigerate it for 10 minutes. 

6. Spray a standard non-stick muffin-tin’s holes thoroughly. Divide the pastry evenly 

between 10 holes. About 34 g of pastry each. Press it out evenly in each hole. 

Chill in the freezer for 5 minutes. 

7. Carefully smooth out the top and inner edges with a teaspoon. Freeze for 10 

minutes till the pastry is hard. Preheat your oven to 180˚C/350˚F. 

8. Line each pastry shell with heavy weight foil – dull side down. Press the foil in 

tightly, but be careful not to let it tear. Make sure there’s direct contact between 

the foil and all the pastry). Fill the cavity in the foil with uncooked rice and press it 

down firmly. Make sure your pastry is rock solid before you do this! 

9. Bake one notch below the middle of your oven for 8 minutes. Rotate the pan 180 

degrees and bake for another 8 minutes. 

10. Remove from the oven. Remove blind baking gear. Lightly brush the inside of each 

tart shell with egg white to create a seal. Return to oven for another 8 minutes, 

rotating halfway through. 

https://homebakerystartup.com/
https://amzn.to/2O1LcAa
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11. When they reach an even golden brown colour, they are done! Allow to cool 

completely before removing them from the muffin tin. Don’t use a knife to loosen 

them. Gently press your finger against the inside of the tart shell, lightly easing it 

to rotate inside the tin’s hole and then it will come loose. 

 

LEMON FILLING Method: 

 

1. Place a damp washcloth on your work surface to keep things from sliding around. 

Add all the egg yolks to a medium mixing bowl and place on top of washcloth. 

2. Place the white sugar and corn starch in a medium sized pot and stir to combine. 

Gradually pour in the boiling water while whisking with your other hand. 

3. Transfer pot to a medium heat. Keep stirring with a balloon whisk. The mixture 

takes a while to heat up, but then it thickens very quickly. Let the mixture come to 

a low boil. Large steam bubbles will begin to form and the mixture will start to 

become translucent. Keep the mixture on a low boil for another 2 minutes, 

whisking all the while. 

4. Remove the pot from the heat. Next you need to temper the egg yolks. Dip the 

whisk into the translucent goo and then whisk it (whatever amount has stuck to 

the whisk) into the egg yolks. Tap your whisk on the side of the mixing bowl to 

shake off any egg yolk. Dip it into the goo again and whisk into the yolks. Keep 

going until about half the goo is mixed into the yolks. 

5. Transfer the tempered egg yolk mixture back into the pot with the rest of the goo 

and whisk thoroughly. Return the pot to a medium heat once more and bring to a 

low boil while whisking – same as before. You need to be sure the egg yolks are 

cooked through, so keep the mixture on a low boil for another 2 minutes, whisking 

all the while. 

6. Remove the pot from heat. Add the butter, lemon zest, and lemon juice to the pot 

all at once and whisk to combine. 

https://homebakerystartup.com/
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7. Transfer the lemon filling to a clean mixing bowl. Immediately place plastic wrap 

directly onto the surface of the filling to prevent a skin from forming.  

8. Start with the meringue immediately after you made the filling. Remember, we 

want the filling to still be warm when we place the meringue on top. 

 

ITALIAN MERINGUE Method: 
 

1. Place boiling water and sugar into a small, heavy based saucepan and swirl to 

combine. 

2. Bring mixture to a simmer on medium heat. Swirl the saucepan now and then to 

distribute sugar granules that gather in the center. DO NOT STIR. 

3. In the meantime, place the egg whites, salt and cream of tartar in a super clean 

mixing bowl of a standing mixture. Add the whisk attachment to your mixer. Do 

not beat together just yet. 

4. Once all the sugar is dissolved, turn the heat up high and insert a candy 

thermometer in the syrup. 

5. When sugar syrup reaches 100˚C (212˚F), start whipping the egg whites on 

medium speed till soft peak stage. 

6. When syrup reaches 117˚C (243˚F), remove from heat. Increase mixer speed to 

high and pour syrup in gradually, in a thin stream, into the egg whites. 

7. Reduce speed to medium and continue beating till the bowl is cool and the 

meringue is stiff. 

8. Keep mixer running and add in the Vanilla Extract. 

 

Assembling Mini Lemon Meringue Pies: 

 

1. Fill a piping bag (with piping tip of your choice) with the Italian Meringue. 

https://homebakerystartup.com/
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2. Remove the plastic wrap from your warm lemon filling. Carefully divide all the 

filling into your pre-baked pastry shells and smooth out the surface. 

3. Pipe the meringue generously onto your lemon pies! Brown the meringue to your 

liking with a blowtorch. 

4. Leave the completed Mini Lemon Meringue Pies to stand at room temperature for 

at least 1 hour before serving. YUMMMMM!!! 

Hope you love these Mini Lemon Meringue Pies as much as all my clients do! 

 

 

BONUS TIP! 

It’s great that you want to use great recipes and I’m so proud of you for searching for 

the best recipes you can find. 

But honestly, a successful Baking Business is made up of only 30% great baking  and 

70% great business strategy! 

That’s why bakeries with average baking remain successful – because they’re skilled 

in business and marketing. Make sense? 

If you’d like to grow your business skills so that you can become a confident Home 

Bakery Business owner, I’d like to invite you to my next free class to get you started!  

See you there! 

Aurelia 
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